Key words: a problem of electro elasticity, a piezoceramic cylinder, a non-axis-symmetrical dynamic load. Ключевые слова: задача электроупругости, пьезокерамический цилиндр, неосесимметричная динами-ческая нагрузка. Բանալի բառեր. Էլեկտրաառաձգականության խնդիր, պիեզոկերամիկ գլան, ոչ առանցքասիմետրիկ դինամիկ բեռ Շլյախին Դ.Ա. Անիզոտրոպ պիեզոկերամիկ առանցքային բևեռացված գլանի համար ոչ առանցքասիմետրիկ խնդիր Դիտարկված է ուղիղ պյեզոէֆեկտի ոչ առանցքասիմետրիկ խնդիր անիզոտրոպ պիեզոկերամիկ առանցքային բևեռացված գլանի համար երբ ճակատային մակերևույթների վրա ազդում են կամայական նորմալ լարումներ` կախված շառավղային, անկյունային կոորդինատներից և ժամանակից. Կառուցվել է նոր փակ լուծում սեփական վեկտոր-ֆունկցիաների վերլուծության միջոցով: Ստացված արտահայտություններ թույլ են տալիս որոշելու ոչ առանցքասիմետրիկ տատանումների հաճախականությունները և ինդուկցված էլեկտրական դաշտի բոլոր պարամետրերը.
Introduction
The most common structural elements of piezoceramic transducers are canonical bodies in the form of solid cylinders of finite size (thick circular plates). To describe their operation in real conditions and the enhanced functionality the need for the deeper analyses of timevarying processes without which it is impossible to understand the effect of the interaction of mechanical and electrical stress fields arises. However, existing methods of calculation of the piezoelectric elements of structures with reference to non-stationary effects are far from being perfect and most of them are approximate, but much of the research is associated with the development of numerical [1, 2] and approximate [3] [4] [5] methods of solution and also bringing these problems to static [6, 7] . In this regard, methods making possible obtaining closed solutions of unsteady initialboundary problems of elasticity theory for finite bodies in three-dimensional formulation are of prime consideration now. With their help you can perform qualitative and quantitative assessment of the coupling of electromechanical stress fields in the piezoceramic elements of designs. In the paper presented the dynamic problem is investigated using a consistent application of the finite integral transformations on all spatial variables. This approach allows us to obtain accurate, in the framework of the used models, estimated ratios in the most general form for the test piezoceramic cylinder. corresponds to the "idling mode". Various mechanical conditions can be satisfied on cylindrical surfaces without electrodes. For the sake of definiteness we will consider them free from normal and tangential stresses. In this formulation the problem simulates the operation of the piezoelectric elements in the devices of the direct piezoelectric effect, transforming a mechanical effect to the corresponding electric signal. The mathematical formulation of the given problem of electro elasticity in the dimensionless form includes a system of differential equations in relation to the components of the displacement vector         2  2  2  2  2  2  2  5  2  2  7  8  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2 1 
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The substitution of (2.1) for (1.1) -(1.5) gives a new initial boundary problem regarding w r n t r n t w r z t r z t j z dz w r z t r z t w r n t r n t j z
As a result we get the following initial-boundary problem concerning the Fourier transformants  is solved using a structural algorithm of the generalized method of finite integral transformations (FIT) [9] . Enter into the segment [0,1] a generate FIT with the unknown components
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, , , , , , , , In addition, connectivity electroelastic fields having dimensions of the cylinder has a significant impact on the entire frequency spectrum and leads to an increase in the numerical values. The greatest difference between the calculated for the piezoceramic (averages number) and elastic (the bottom number) elements, reaches 8.5%.
Table The calculation results also show that under harmonic loads the assumption of steady state of forced vibrations used in the study of dynamic problems is true only when frequencies of forced oscillations are substantially less than the first natural frequency. At the highfrequency external influence due to the superposition of the reflected waves of deformation there is a more complex dependence of the change in the stress-strain state and the electric field of the system in time. There has been built a new closed solution using the basic calculation ratios to describe the operation of the typical elements of piezoceramic transducers of resonant and nonresonant classes in the form of a solid cylinder exposed to dynamic non-axis-symmetric mechanical loads. In particular the design of piezoelectric power generators [11] ; 2) Numerical calculation results show that the use of the constructed algorithm of calculation allows in comparison with numerical methods to obtain more accurate values of the range of natural frequencies, the stress-strain state and the electric field of the piezoceramic cylinder; 3) In the case of high-frequency external harmonic load the assumption of steady-state forced oscillations cannot be used in the study of elastic and electro-elastic systems; 4) Calculated ratios allow you to automate the research, which significantly increases the theoretical level of engineering calculations.
